
D R A F T    M I N U T E S 

Minutes of Warleggan Parish Meeting 

Thursday 15 June 2017, at the Jubilee Hall, Mount 

 
Important:  the following is a transcription of the handwritten draft minutes for the meeting, and may 
contain errors or omissions.  The surnames of the people mentioned in the minutes are not given in 
this transcript (check Parish Clerk’s copy for full details). If you wish to advise of any errors or 
omissions, make your observations at the next parish meeting, when the minutes will be read out. 

 

Present / Apologies  -   see Parish Clerk’s copy of the minutes for list of those (11 people) 

recorded as attending, and of the (2) apologies received. 
 

The minutes of the Parish Meeting of 26 May were read and agreed as a true record. 
 

Matters Arising 

1. Land adjacent to Colliford Tavern which is occupied, however used tyres are being used 

to mark the boundary. Mr John K explained that he had spoken to Mr M Eddy about this.  

He explained that the enforcement process is slow, with the right to appeal.  This is 

further complicated by the occupiers claiming gypsy status which has to be looked into.   

2. The plaque for the trees to commemorate those from the parish who fell during the first 

world war: this will come before the parochial church council before an order is placed. 

3. The car which was regularly being parked outside the reading room obscuring the view 

from the seat and at the crossroads is no longer being parked there. 

4. Concern for the safety of young cyclists in Mount:  Mr John K has not written to the local 

schools yet but someone has spoken to those concerned. 
 

Other business 

1. In Mr Martin Eddy’s absence, he had written a letter to be read at the meeting (see 

letter).  He apologised for his absence but spoke of how his first month as county 

councillor had been busy dealing with local and county-wide issues.  He now sits on the 

Electoral Review Panel as well as the Planning Committee (East).  

2. Planning application PA17/04729 at Pennti Lowarn, Mount for the “Proposed partial 

demolition of outbuilding / store, first floor extension and conversion to form residential 

annex accommodation for relative and associated works” - Mr and Mrs Ball had 

previously shown members of the planning sub-committee the site and discussed what 

was proposed. At the meeting we were advised that the development would allow Mr 

and Mrs Ball’s daughter to return to the village to live and to do her saddlery business.  

Mr Andrew L’s letter of support was read to the meeting. 

A vote was 4-0 in support (with two abstentions, including one who felt that, as a 

neighbour, had a potential conflict of interest).  In our reply to the Planning Department, 

we said that ‘the Committee supported the application with a reservation that any noise 

arising from the craft room does not impinge upon adjoining dwellings’.  

3. Mr John K explained that he had attended a planning training meeting yesterday 

organised by Cornwall Council. 

http://planning.cornwall.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=OQ4Y41FGJG000
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4. Mr Martin Eddy had advised the meeting via the chairman that that there is a boundary 

commission electoral review and we had until 7th August to make suggestions.  As Mr 

Eddy is on the committee, we envisage that we will have a meeting before this date and 

invite Mr Eddy to attend.  

5. The light outside the reading room continues to be on during the day.  We will raise this 

at our AGM but hope that the timer is used as previously suggested. 

6. Again the suggestion of signs to make drivers aware of children on bicycles was raised, 

as was the issue of the speed sign by Orchard Cottage being overgrown.  

END 


